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ABSTRACT
Establishing the timing of impact crater formation is essential to exploring the
relationship between bolide impact and biological evolution, and constraining the
tempo of planetary surface evolution. Unfortunately, precise and accurate impact
geochronology can be challenging. Many of the rock products of impact (impactites)
contain relict, pre-impact phases that may have had their isotopic systematics com-
pletely reset during the impact event, only partially reset, or not reset at all. Of the
many isotopic chronometers that have been used to date impactites, the U/Pb zircon
chronometer (ZrnPb) seems least susceptible to post-impact disturbances, and ZrnPb
dates are typically much more precise than those obtained using other chronometers.
However, the ZrnPb system is so resistant to resetting that relict zircons in impactites
often yield dates that reflect the igneous or metamorphic ages of the target rocks
rather than the age of the impact itself. The present study was designed to answer a
simple question: is there a straightforward sample collection and analysis strategy
for high-accuracy ZrnPb dating of an impact structure if the impactites collected
from it may contain inherited zircons? To study this, ZrnPb dates were determined
for impactites from a single crater with a well-constrained impact age: the West
Clearwater Lake impact structure, located at Lake Wiyâshâkimî, Québec, Canada.
The amount of ZrnPb resetting and the mechanisms responsible for resetting
varied amongst the samples. Each sample characteristically contained either: newly
crystallized zircons from the impact melt ("neocrystalline"), relict zircons ∼50-100%
reset, or, relict zircons ∼0-50% reset. The variably reset relict zircons define a discordia
line from ∼2700 Ma to ∼286 Ma – consistent with the ages of the target rock and the
impact, respectively (Schmieder et al., 2015a; Simard, 2004). ZrnPb measurements
from the neocrystalline zircons provided a new preferred impact age of 286.64 ±
i
0.35 Ma (2σ), a ∼10x improvement in precision. The characteristics of the West
Clearwater ZrnPb data vary between samples yet become easily interpretable as
a whole, showing that efforts to measure robust, precise impact ages benefit from
strategies that prioritize applying multiple analytical techniques to multiple types of
impactite from the same crater.
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Chapter 1
STRATEGIES FOR (U-TH)/PB GEOCHRONOLOGY OF IMPACT
STRUCTURES: LESSONS FROM THE WEST CLEARWATER LAKE CRATER,
CANADA
1.1 Introduction
Establishing the timing of impact crater formation is essential to exploring the
relationship between bolide impact and biological evolution, and constraining the
tempo of planetary surface evolution. Unfortunately, precise and accurate impact
geochronology can be challenging (Bottomley et al., 1990; Jourdan et al., 2012).
Many of the rock products of impact – referred to here as impactites – contain relict,
pre-impact phases that may have had their isotopic systematics completely reset
during the impact event, only partially reset, or not reset at all (Young et al., 2013).
Such inconsistencies can lead to uncertainties about how best to interpret the age
significance of specific isotopic dates. Similar issues arise when impactite isotopic
systematics are disturbed by subsequent thermal events, such as those related to
alteration, plate tectonics, or – especially on airless bodies like the Moon – additional
impact events.
Of the many isotopic chronometers that have been used to date impactites, the
U/Pb zircon chronometer (ZrnPb) seems least susceptible to post-impact disturbances,
and ZrnPb dates are typically much more precise than those obtained using other
chronometers (e.g., Grange et al., 2009; Krogh et al., 1984; Moser et al., 2011).
However, the ZrnPb system is so resistant to resetting that pre-impact, inherited
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zircons in impactites commonly yield dates that reflect the igneous or metamorphic
ages of the target rocks rather than the age of the impact event itself. The present
study was designed to answer a simple question: is there a straightforward strategy
for high-accuracy ZrnPb dating of an impact structure if the impactites collected from
it contain inherited zircons? We collected and determined ZrnPb dates for impactites
from a single crater with a well-constrained impact age: the West Clearwater Lake
impact structure, located at Lake Wiyâshâkimî, Québec, Canada. As is the case
for many terrestrial impact structures, the impactites at West Clearwater Lake are
lithologically diverse. By generating a large number of ZrnPb dates from all of
the major impactite lithologies, we established that inherited zircons with variable
degrees of impact resetting are abundant in many of them. Only one of the lithologies
was found to contain an abundance of neocrystalline zircons (that is, zircons newly
crystallized in the impact melt), which yielded dates consistent with the accepted
ca. 286 Ma age of the crater (Schmieder et al., 2015a). The finding has important
implications for how we might best design geochronologic studies of impact sites on
other worlds.
1.2 Geologic Setting – West Clearwater Lake Impact Structure
As its name implies, the site of the West Clearwater Lake structure is the western-
most of two adjacent, nearly circular lakes in northern Québec (Figure 1.1). Both West
Clearwater Lake (∼36 km in diameter) and East Clearwater Lake (∼26 km) occupy
the craters of deeply eroded astroblemes, and the two structures were, until recently,
thought to represent an impact doublet (e.g. Dence et al., 1965; Reimold et al., 1981).
However, comparative geochronology and isotope geochemistry of impactites from
2
Figure 1.1. Map of West Clearwater Lake impact structure
The West Clearwater Lake impact structure at Lake Wiyâshâkimî, Québec, Canada. Labeled
boxes refer to the extents of Figure 3.
the two now suggest that they differ in age by more than 100 Ma (Biren et al., 2016;
Bottomley et al., 1990; Daly et al., 2018; Schmieder et al., 2015a).
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Early exploration and mapping of the West Clearwater impact structure (Bostock,
1969; Dence, 1964; Kranck and Sinclair, 1963) yielded some of the most detailed
field observations and descriptions of this impact crater’s units. In 1977, Simonds
and Phinney (accompanied by Dence) collected additional impact-related samples
from the islands (Phinney et al., 1978; Simonds et al., 1978). Due to the remoteness
and limited accessibility of West Clearwater Lake, these original expeditions have
been the source of samples for most of the research about the structure until a joint
Canadian-United States-United Kingdom research expedition was conducted in 2014
as part of the analog research program of the FINESSE node of NASA’s Solar System
Exploration Research Virtual Institute (SSERVI). Samples for the work described
here were collected during that 2014 expedition.
Country rock in this part of the Canadian Shield is a complex of ca. 2.7 Ga
granodiorites, tonalites, enderbites, gabbros, and gneisses (Simard, 2004). These units
appear to represent the bulk of the target region of the impact. However, younger
(presumably Precambrian) mafic dikes cut across the Archean units inside and outside
the crater (Bostock, 1969; Rosa, 2011), and isolated blocks of limestone in the impact
breccias attest to the presence of at least a thin veneer of Ordovician limestone at the
time of impact (Dence, 1964; Kranck and Sinclair, 1963; Rosa and Martin, 2010).
While most of the crater is covered by the waters of West Clearwater Lake,
impactites are exposed well in a ring of islands within the lake (Figure 1.1). Based on
field observations of these exposures on all of the major islands, four impact-related
rock units were distinguished (Figure 1.2): 1) a strongly fractured lowermost unit of
basement; 2) an impact breccia unit; and 3) a crater-filling impact melt sheet. The
impact breccia can be divided into: 2a) a monomict breccia, apparently derived from
the immediately subjacent basement rock; and 2b) a polymict impact breccia which
4
clast-poor impact melt 
(~60-85 m)
fractured basement
polymict impact breccia
(~5-20 m)
clast-rich impact melt 
(~15-40 m)
monomict impact breccia
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(>100 m, original top 
of melt sheet was not 
preserved)
impact breccia
fractured basement
Figure 1.2. Schematic illustration of the impact-related units at the West Clearwater
impact structure
Schematic illustration showing the relative order and approximate range of thicknesses of
the impact-related units preserved at the West Clearwater impact structure. Impact melt
(red), clasts and target rock (grayscale), fine-grained breccia matrix (pink).
is friable and distinctively includes variable percentages of impact melt (Osinski et al.,
2015). Both injected and locally derived impact melt veins (pseudotachylites) also
occur in the monomict breccia unit (Wilks, 2016). The impact melt sheet also can
be divided into two units: 3a) a red, clast-rich, fine-grained impact melt unit; and
3b) a gray to purple, clast-poor, coarse-grained impact melt (Osinski et al., 2018;
Phinney et al., 1978; Simonds et al., 1978). Map patterns and local observations
suggest that contacts between these units dip gently toward the center of the impact
structure (Simonds et al., 1978). Near its base, the impact melt sheet contains an
abundance of clasts of different lithiologies within an aphanitic melt matrix. At higher
levels, clasts within the melt sheet become smaller and fewer in number while the
matrix melt becomes coarser grained (Phinney et al., 1978). Although the contact
between clast-rich and clast-poor impact melt is somewhat subjective, researchers
involved in the 1977 expedition found in most exposures an abrupt decrease in the
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abundance of clasts roughly 15 to 40 m above the base of the melt sheet (Simonds et al.,
1978). In the geologic maps shown in Figure 1.3, we show the position of this contact
between the "clast-rich" and "clast-poor" impact melt sheet units. While samples
of the structurally highest exposures of the clast-poor impact melt unit are yellow
or brown when weathered, they commonly have a distinctive light-toned gray-purple
color on fresh surfaces. Structurally lower impactites are red or darker purple in
outcrop implying an oxidizing environment during crystallization of the impact melt
sheet, or alteration during post-impact hydrothermal activity (Simonds et al., 1978).
1.2.1 Previous Geochronology
Over several decades, a variety of geochronometers have been applied to the
problem of determining the age of the West Clearwater impact. The most successful
have been based on the decay of 40K to 40Ar, and we review those results here.
All 40Ar/39Ar legacy dates have been recalculated from the original publications to
reflect new potassium decay constants and isotopic abundances and their uncertainties
from (Böhlke et al., 2005; Renne et al., 2011; Renne et al., 2010) using the program
ArAR (Mercer and Hodges, 2016). All date uncertainties in this paper, for both legacy
and new datasets, are reported at the 2σ uncertainty level and include propagated
uncertainties in the analytical data, the assumed age of the fluence monitor, decay
constants, and isotopic abundances.
Wanless et al. (1965) dated two whole-rock samples of the clast-poor impact
melt sheet unit using the K-Ar method. One sample, described as less alterered than
the other, yielded a date of 294 ± 31 Ma, whereas the more altered sample yielded a
date of 309 ± 31 Ma. A crushed whole-rock sample of the clast-rich melt was studied
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by Bottomley et al. (1990) using the 40Ar/39Ar method and yielded a plateau date
of 282.4 ± 8.6 Ma. Unfortunately, neither Wanless et al. (1965) nor Bottomley
et al. (1990) included the actual data behind the reported geochronology results.
A more complete 40Ar/39Ar study of the West and East Clearwater impactites was
that of Schmieder et al. (2015a). In addition to 40Ar/39Ar measurements that
suggest a much older age for the East Clearwater structure, they conducted whole-rock
incremental heating experiments on two West Clearwater impactite samples, both
from the clast-poor upper unit of the impact melt sheet. Of these, one described as
“yellowish-white” yielded a relatively flat release spectrum with a plateau (92% of
the 39Ar released) corresponding to a date of 285.5 ± 6.9 Ma. The second sample –
brown and coarser crystalline – showed a degree of excess 40Ar contamination, but also
yielded a plateau date (89% of the 39Ar released) at 286.8 ± 6.9 Ma when corrected
for excess based on the results of an isochron analysis of the data. Noting that
these two dates are statistically indistinguishable, Schmieder et al. (2015a) took
their inverse-variance weighted mean as their best estimate of the impact age. After
recalculation as described above, this weighted mean is 286.1 ± 4.9 Ma.
More recently, Biren et al. (2016) used the low temperature zircon (U-Th)/He
thermochronometer to date the impact, using zircons a slightly altered, reddish-brown,
clast-rich sample from the upper part of the West Clearwater impact melt sheet. From
those results, they conservatively estimated a (U-Th)/He zircon cooling age of 280 ±
27 Ma for the sample. Because this inferred age is within uncertainty of the 40Ar/39Ar
inverse-variance weighted mean despite the different diffusive behavior of He in zircon
and Ar in K-bearing minerals (Hodges, 2014; Young et al., 2013), we feel confident
in interpreting the Schmieder et al. (2015a) results as constraining the age of the
West Clearwater impact. In this study, a large suite of new ZrnPb dates obtained for
7
Figure 1.3. West Clearwater sample locations
The locations of samples analyzed in this study. See Figure 1.1 for location context. Geologic
map adapted from Rosa (2011). A) Île Lepage. B) Îles Wiskichanikw (formerly known as
Tadpole Islands or Îles Tetards).
West Clearwater impactite samples will be compared to the impact age (Schmieder
et al., 2015a) as well as to the ZrnPb dates from country rocks in the area outside the
impact (Simard, 2004), in order to assess the degree to which the ZrnPb chronometers
in each sample recorded the timing of the impact rather than the pre-impact age.
1.3 Samples Selected for This Study
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B
Fig. 3C-D
Fig. 3B
A
C D
Figure 1.4. Field context of samples WCIS-14-AEB-015 and WCIS-14-AEB-016
A) Polymict impact-melt-bearing breccia unit (WCIS-14-AEB-016). Arrows denote the
locations of the closeup images shown in (B-D), and the dashed line outlines the clast that
WCIS-14-AEB-015 was collected from. Sample WCIS-14-AEB-016 was a fresh-looking float
sample of impact breccia that was collected near the large clast.
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Samples for this study were collected by authors A.E.B. and G.R.O. during the
2014 SSERVI FINESSE expedition. Sample locations are shown in Figure 1.3, and
their geographic coordinates may be found in Table A.1.
Clast-poor impact melt. Sample WCIS-14-AEB-008 is a grayish-purple, clast-poor
impact melt rock collected from Île Lepage (Figure 1.3A).
Clast-rich impact melt. Samples WCIS-14-AEB-004 and WCIS-14-AEB-014 are
two samples from the clast-rich impact melt rock unit. The first was collected
on Île Lepage (Figure 1.3A), and the second one on one of the Îles Wiskichanikw
(Figure 1.3B). Clasts in both samples are angular to subrounded, and include both
lithic clasts (xenoliths) from the target rock and mineral clasts (xenocrysts). No
clasts larger than ∼1 cm were observed in WCIS-14-AEB-014, but WCIS-14-AEB-004
contained clasts ranging from ∼10 cm to less than 10 mm.
Polymict impact breccia. Sample WCIS-14-AEB-016 was collected from the
polymict impact melt-bearing breccia unit on one of the Îles Wiskichanikw (Fig-
ure 1.3B). Figure 1.4 shows field photos of this breccia at different scales at the
sampling locality, showing the wide range of clast sizes and the variable distribution
of impact melt within the breccia. In order to evaluate the (U-Th)/Pb systematics
of zircons in large entrained clasts, sample WCIS-14-AEB-015 was collected from a
large (>1 m diameter) clast of shocked target rock in the polymict impact breccia
unit shown in Figure 1.4B.
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1.4 Methods
1.4.1 Sample Processing
Each sample was crushed and sieved to sizes of 50 µm to 500µm. Standard
mineral separation techniques were used to extract the portion of the sample that was
nonmagnetic at 1.2 amperes and denser than 2.85 g/cm3. Zircons were handpicked
under a microscope from the size fractions of either 50 µm to 500µm (WCIS-14-
AEB-008 and WCIS-14-AEB-015) or 50 µm to 250µm (WCIS-14-AEB-004, WCIS-
14-AEB-014, and WCIS-14-AEB-016). Zircons or zircon shards that appeared large
enough to accommodate laser ablation pits were mounted in TorrSeal for LA-ICPMS
analysis. The zircon mounts were polished to remove the top 20 µm. From one sample
(WCIS-14-AEB-008), six zircons were also handpicked for ID-TIMS analysis, selecting
for zircon shards that appeared inclusion-free.
1.4.2 Isotopic Analysis
This study represents an unusual integration of two different approaches to U/Pb
geochronology with the aim of capitalizing on the strengths of each (Schaltegger et al.,
2015). We analyzed 167 zircons from the West Clearwater impactites by laser ablation
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICPMS). Because it involves
extraction of material from very small intracrystalline domains from the interiors of
mounted and polished crystals, this method enables pre-analytical characterization of
dated crystals and the simultaneous measurement of trace elements (e.g., Ti) in the
zircons during isotopic analysis. It also lends itself to rapid analytical throughput,
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but the resulting data are characteristically less precise and less accurate than dates
produced by the other method we employed: isotope dilution, thermal ionization
mass spectrometry (ID-TIMS). The ID-TIMS method yields the most precise and
accurate U/Pb data of any method commonly used for ZrnPb geochronology, but it is
much slower than LA-ICPMS because it necessitates chemical dissolution of zircons
and involves longer data acquisition times (Schoene, 2014). For our study, we used
the LA-ICPMS method to establish the general U/Pb systematics of zircons in the
West Clearwater impactites and to identify samples with zircon types that either
crystallized during the impact event or had their isotopic systematics completely reset
during impact. Using this information, we then analyzed a subset of zircons that were
deemed likely to yield a ZrnPb date representative of the impact age by ID-TIMS.
1.4.2.1 LA-ICPMS Methods
LA-ICPMS U/Pb measurements were performed in the Group 18 Laboratory at
Arizona State University (ASU). Zircon mounts were placed in a Photon Machines
(now Teledyne CETAC) HelEx Active two-volume ablation cell, and pits were ablated
in individual zircons with a Photon Machines Analyte G2 193 nm ArF excimer laser.
Laser energy during material extraction was 4 mJ, with 50% power output. The laser
was pulsed at a rate of 10 Hz for 40-55 s, producing ablation pit diameters between
60 and 80µm and depths of 25-40µm. Beam mask diameters of either 50 or 65µm
were used. These pit volumes are considerably larger than those typically used for
LA-ICPMS ZrnPb dating, but our analytical protocol was also designed to permit
near-simultaneous (U-Th)/He dating of the same crystals using the approach of Horne
et al. (2016). The (U-Th)/He results will be reported in another contribution.
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The ablated material was transported by a ∼0.5 L/min flow of He carrier gas from
the ablation cell to the Thermo Scientific iCAP Q quadrupole mass spectrometer
for isotopic measurements. We measured isotopes 29Si, 48Ti, 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb,
208Pb, 232Th, 238U, 235U, and either 200Hg or 202Hg. The flow rate of Ar within the
ICPMS was ∼0.9-1 L/min. Each set of four to five sample analyses was bracketed
by analyses of matrix-matched reference materials to enable downhole fractionation
correction (Horstwood et al., 2003; Paton et al., 2011; Ver Hoeve et al., 2018). The
primary standard used for the downhole fractionation correction was 91500 zircon
(206Pb/238U age = 1062.4 ± 0.8 Ma (2σ); Wiedenbeck et al., 1995; Wiedenbeck
et al., 2004). The secondary standards used to check the validity of the downhole
fractionation correction included 94-35 (206Pb/238U age = 55.5 ± 1.5 Ma (2σ); Klepeis
et al., 1998) and an in-house standard with a 206Pb/238U age of ∼564 Ma.
The data were reduced using Iolite v3.63 (Paton et al., 2010), which functions
within the Wavemetrics IGOR Pro environment (v6.37). Integration times were
selected to encompass as much of the analysis as possible while avoiding parts of the
analysis that might have been contaminated by mineral inclusions or the mounting
material. Any portions of the analysis showing an abrupt rise and decline of 204Pb
or 48Ti were excluded from calculations for that analysis, in order to avoid possible
inclusions or surface contamination. Regions showing a sustained increase in Ti
coincident with a sustained decrease in U and Si indicated that the laser had drilled
through part of the zircon and had started to ablate into the mounting material, and
these “drill-through” parts of the measurements were also excluded.
In Iolite, the Data Reduction Scheme (DRS) we used was the VizualAgeDRS
v2015.06 (Petrus and Kamber, 2012). We applied a common Pb (Pbc) correction based
on the measured 204Pb signal (corrected for isobaric interferences from 204Hg, which was
13
calculated based on accepted isotopic abundances of mercury) with VizualAge, which
utilizes the Kramers and Tolstikhin (1997) model of the evolution of Pbccomposition
(see appendix A in Petrus and Kamber, 2012). The measured 235U signals were low,
so 235U was approximated from 238U using a 238U/235U ratio of 137.88 (Jaffey et al.,
1971; Steiger and Jäger, 1977). (In the version of this work that will be submitted for
publication, the LA-ICPMS data will all be reprocessed using 238U/235U = 137.818 ±
0.045 (Hiess et al., 2012) to be more consistent with the CA-ID-TIMS results. This
should only change the 207Pb/235U LA-ICPMS dates by ∼<0.8 Ma (Hiess et al., 2012).
Updating the U isotopic value may also affect which of the analyses are considered
concordant. This update will not affect the overall interpretations, because the U
isotopic value gets applied to the data systematically and the 206Pb/238U values are
not expected to change significantly.)
In some analyses, the 204Pb measurements were near the detection limit or just
below background. This resulted in meaningless negative 206Pb/204Pb ratios, which
have been reported in Tables A.6, A.5, A.3, and A.2 as “#N/A”).
1.4.2.2 CA-ID-TIMS Methods
The six zircons selected for ID-TIMS analysis from sample WCIS-14-AEB-008
were pre-treated with chemical abrasion (Mattinson, 2005). Grains were annealed at
900 ◦C for 48 hours and leached in concentrated HF for 12 hours prior to spiking with
an isotopic tracer and fully dissolved in HF and HNO3 at 210 ◦C for 48 hours. The
EARTHTIME 202Pb-205Pb-233U-235U tracer solution was used, whose preparation and
composition are documented in Condon et al. (2015) and McLean et al. (2015).
Anion exchange column chemistry was used to separate U and Pb (Krogh, 1973), and
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resulting aliquots were loaded onto Re filaments for analysis on an IsotopX PhoeniX-62
TIMS instrument at Princeton University. Pb isotopes were measured by peak hopping
on the Daly detector ion counter, and U isotopes were measured in static mode on
faraday collectors as UO2. The 18O/16O isotopic composition of oxygen used to correct
the data was 0.00205 (Nier, 1950). Mass fractionation for Pb and U was performed
in real time by monitoring the 202/205 and 233/235 ratios during analysis (McLean
et al., 2015). The U isotopic composition and uncertainty from Hiess et al. (2012)
was assumed for the mass fractionation correction.
Five of the six zircons were successfully analyzed and ID-TIMS data reduction was
performed with Tripoli and UPb Redux (Bowring et al., 2011) using the algorithms
of McLean et al. (2011). The isotopic composition of Pbcand its uncertainty was
determined by using the mean and standard deviation of spiked total procedural blank
measurements. Those values were 206Pb/204Pb = 18.06 ± 0.82, 207Pb/204Pb = 15.26
± 0.30, and 208Pb/204Pb = 37.14 ± 1.68 (all 2σ uncertainties). The zircons were
corrected for initial 230Th using the approach of Schärer (1984), with an assumed
value for the Th/U of the melt from which the zircons crystallized of 3.5 ± 1.0.
1.4.2.3 Calculation and Presentation of Dates
Regardless of analytical protocol, all ZrnPb dates were calculated using the values
for the U decay constants recommended by Steiger and Jäger (1977). Dates are
reported with 2σ absolute uncertainties, which include the uncertainties in accepted
values as well as analytical uncertainties.
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1.4.3 Electron Probe Imaging
The zircons analyzed by LA-ICPMS were observed post-ablation using backscat-
tered electron (BSE) and secondary electron (SE). Observations were made using a
JEOL JXA-8530F electron microprobe at Arizona State University’s John M. Cowley
Center for High Resolution Electron Microscopy. Instrument settings were 15 kV
accelerating voltage, 10.6 mm working distance, and 40 nA probe current. In between
laser ablation and microprobe imaging, the sample mounts were lightly polished in an
attempt to remove some of the ablation ejecta from the surface.
1.4.4 Raman Spectroscopy
An HORIBA Scientific XploRA PLUS Raman microscope with a 532nm wavelength
laser was used to measure one or more spectra from the polished surface of each
zircon to characterize radiation damage. The full width at half-maximum (FWHM)
of the ν3(SiO4) peak at ∼1000 cm−1 is a proxy for radiation damage with wider peaks
indicating a larger amount of accumulated radiation damage (e.g., Nasdala et al.,
2001; Palenik et al., 2003).
1.5 Zircon Characteristics
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Figure 1.5. Examples of polycrystalline granular zircons
A) BSE image and B) SE image of a granular zircon from clast-rich impact melt rock
(WCIS-14-AEB-014-z56). C) SE and, D) BSE images from a granular zircon in the shocked
clast sample (WCIS-14-AEB-015-z12).
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AB
Figure 1.6. Evidence of high-T zircon dissociation
BSE images showing evidence of high-T zircon dissociation. A) Baddeleyite around the rim
of a zircon with inherited magmatic zoning (WCIS-14-AEB-016-z11). B) Baddeleyite in a
polycrystalline granular zircon (WCIS-14-AEB-015-z13).
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Figure 1.7. BSE and SE images of zircons from the clast-poor impact melt rock (WCIS-14-
AEB-008)
BSE and SE images of zircons from the clast-poor impact melt rock (WCIS-14-AEB-008)
showing their typical lack of compositional zoning, with only broad and weak variations in
contrast. The zircons from this sample are interpreted as neocrystalline (newly crystallized
from the impact melt). A) BSE image and B) SE image, WCIS-14-AEB-008-z45, showing a
smooth surface and no discernible granules. C) BSE image of WCIS-14-AEB-008-z38.
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10 µm
bdy
granular zrn
Figure 1.8. Weak concentric zoning in granular zircon (WCIS-14-AEB-015-z1).
BSE image of a zircon from the shocked clast sample (WCIS-14-AEB-015-z1), showing
granular zircon texture (granular zrn) and weak concentric zonation without compositional
contrast. The concentric zones appear slightly deformed. Two areas in the interior contain
baddeleyite (bdy) surrounded by zircon.
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Microscopic observations of all separated zircons under reflected light revealed
that most crystals displayed reddish dots of discoloration, either on the grain surface
or internally, possibly along cracks. Additionally, many zircons are best described as
broken shards rather than single crystals with good terminations.
Zircons from the clast-poor impact melt rock (WCIS-14-AEB-008) are charac-
teristically transparent yellow and commonly contain networks of internal fractures.
While a few zircons from this sample could be described as subhedral prisms, most
were recovered as <100 µm shards. This may reflect the fact that heavily fractured,
more complete crystals in the sample were especially susceptible to breakage during
the mineral separation process. Despite their irregular shapes, some of the zircons
from WCIS-14-AEB-008 display flat surfaces that appear to be relict crystal faces.
BSE images of these zircons suggest that they have relatively uniform mean atomic
number, although some have broad and weak variations in contrast. Zircons from
WCIS-14-AEB-008 have high U concentrations and Th/U ratios ranging from 2.6 to
5.1 (Tables A.7, 1.1, and A.6).
The majority of zircons found in the shocked clast (WCIS-14-AEB-015) are
polycrystalline and exhibit a granular texture (Figures 1.5C-D, 1.6B, and 1.8). As a
consequence, polished interior surfaces of the zircons are rough (compared to those
of zircons from the clast-poor impact melt rock) and have a distinctive appearance
in BSE images. Individual granules were generally ∼1 µm in diameter. Under the
microscope, these zircons are cloudy or opaque, and yellow or white. Some are euhedral
or (more commonly) subhedral, commonly with rough surfaces and rounded edges.
The zircons extracted from this sample were commonly larger (usually ∼100-200
µm) than the zircons found in the rest of the samples. High-resolution BSE images
suggest that many of these crystals have thin (∼10 µm) rims of neoblastic zircon,
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which commonly display cracks that extend from the crystal margin toward the crystal
interior, but these cracks do not appear to extend beyond the rim overgrowths. A
few WCIS-14-AEB-015 zircons display weak concentric zonation associated with a
variation in granularity (e.g., Figure 1.8). Some of the zircons from this sample
contain interior patches and rim domains of baddeleyite (Figure 1.5B, Figure 1.8A), a
signature of the high-temperature decomposition of zircon into ZrO2 and SiO2. The
zircon in Figure 1.5B has patches of baddeleyite + SiO2 on the rim, and within the
interior appears to have small nuclei of baddeleyite surrounded by zircon (rather than
by SiO2 as it is along the rim). In Figure 1.8C, there are a few patches of baddeleyite
+ zircon in the interior of the grain. Zircons from WCIS-14-AEB-015 have low U
concentrations and Th/U ratios ranging from 0.6 to 2.1 (Tables 1.1 and A.5).
In contrast to the samples discussed above, the clast-rich impact melt rocks (WCIS-
14-AEB-004 and WCIS-14-AEB-014) and the polymict breccia (WCIS-14-AEB-016)
did not have a single distinctive zircon morphology. They each contained zircons with
a variety of appearances and microtextures. Under the microscope, the zircons from
these samples usually present as subhedral or euhedral, colorless to yellow crystals
with sizes typically ranging from ∼50µm to 100µm. Most contain minor internal
fractures. BSE images of these zircons show evidence for compositional zonation (e.g.,
Figure 1.6A). The zoning patterns were varied, including both oscillatory concentric
and patchy zoning. BSE images of some crystals displayed no obvious zoning. Only a
few zircons from these three samples contained impact-related features. Such features
include granular texture, including at least one zircon that appears almost fully
granular (Figure 1.5A-B), although zircons that appear only partially granular are
more common. Figure 1.6A shows an example of a zircon from WCIS-14-AEB-016
that has patches of baddeleyite + SiO2 on its rim. Zircons from WCIS-14-AEB-004,
22
WCIS-14-AEB-014, and WCIS-14-AEB-016 had low U concentrations and Th/U ratios
ranging from 0.4 to 2.7 (Tables 1.1, A.2, A.4, and A.3).
1.6 Geochronologic Results – LA-ICPMS and CA-ID-TIMS
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WCIS-14-AEB-004, WCIS-14-AEB-014, and WCIS-14-AEB-016 - LA-ICPMS.
A significant proportion of zircons in these three samples yielded old, concordant
206Pb/238U dates: 10 of 37 zircons analyzed from WCIS-14-AEB-004, 14 of 26 from
WCIS-14-AEB-014, and 11 of 36 from WCIS-14-AEB-016. When inverse variance-
weighted means were calculated for the concordant dates from the three samples, the
resulting mean squared weighted deviation (MSWD; Wendt and Carl, 1991) implied
that the data are overdispersed, showing variations greater than that expected from
estimated imprecision alone. As a consequence, we follow the common convention of
reporting estimated uncertainties for the means as the nominal uncertainties multiplied
by
√
MSWD (Ludwig, 2003; Ludwig, 2008). After this expansion, the inverse variance-
weighted mean 206Pb/238U dates are statistically indistinguishable: 2707 ± 24 Ma
for WCIS-14-AEB-004; 2682 ± 24 Ma for WCIS-14-AEB-014; and 2692 ± 15 Ma for
WCIS-14-AEB-016.
The remaining zircons for each of the three samples are discordant, and for each
sample, the majority of the discordant dates define a discordia line between the
concordant subset of dates described above and a moderately well-defined lower
intercept consistent with the age of the impact inferred by Schmieder et al. (2015a).
For each sample, a discordia line was fit to the data and then fit again after outliers
were statistically removed at a Hampel threshold of 4. Fit results are reported in
Table 1.2 and Table A.8, and statistical outliers are noted in the full data tables
(Tables A.2-A.3). For WCIS-14-AEB-014 (Figure 1.9, Table A.3), the lower intercept of
the discordia line is 319 ± 52 Ma (MSWD=1.63, N=26), or 319 ± 51 Ma (MSWD=1.2,
N=24, 2 outliers removed). For sample WCIS-14-AEB-016 (Figure 1.10, Table A.4), the
lower intercept is 296 ± 21 Ma (MSWD=2.91, N=36), or 303 ± 19 Ma (MSWD=1.47,
N=31, 5 outliers removed). For WCIS-14-AEB-004 (Figure 1.11, Table A.2), the lower
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Figure 1.9. Concordia plot of LA-ICPMS data for relict zircons in clast-rich impact melt
(WCIS-14-AEB-014)
A) (left): Concordia diagram showing the linear regression of LA-ICPMS zircon U/Pb data
from WCIS-14-AEB-014 (clast-rich impact melt). 2σ error ellipses represent the propagated
analytical uncertainties without decay constant uncertainties included. Data used in the
fit are shown as gray ellipses with black outlines; data not included in the fit are shown as
white ellipses with dashed gray outlines. The linear regression is the black line surrounded
by a gray error envelope. B) (right): The KDE (black) and PDP (gray) distributions for
all of the zircon 206Pb/238U data.
intercept is ± Ma (MSWD=1.71, N=37), or ± Ma (MSWD=0.96, N=34, 3 outliers
removed). The upper intercepts corresponding to the full data set fits were 2686.9
± 7.2 Ma, 2695.8 ± 4.1 Ma, and 2701.6 ± 5.6 Ma for samples WCIS-14-AEB-014,
WCIS-14-AEB-016, and WCIS-14-AEB-004, respectively.
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Figure 1.10. Concordia plot of LA-ICPMS data for relict zircons in polymict impact breccia
(WCIS-14-AEB-016)
A) (left): Concordia diagram showing the linear regression of LA-ICPMS zircon U/Pb data
from WCIS-14-AEB-016 (polymict impact breccia). B) (right): KDE and PDP for all of
the zircon 206Pb/238U data. The legend for this figure is the same as for Figure 1.9.
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Figure 1.11. Concordia plot of LA-ICPMS data for relict zircons in clast-rich impact melt
(WCIS-14-AEB-004)
A) (left): Concordia diagram showing the linear regression of LA-ICPMS zircon U/Pb data
from WCIS-14-AEB-004 (clast-rich impact melt). B) (right): KDE and PDP for all of the
zircon 206Pb/238U data. The legend for this figure is the same as for Figure 1.9.
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Sample WCIS-14-AEB-004 yielded a significant number of reversely discordant
analyses (N=16 out of 37 total). Most of these reversely discordant analyses appeared
collinear with the normally discordant data. They were included in the linear regression,
but a fit was also applied to just the subset of data from WCIS-14-AEB-004 that was
not reversely discordant in order to check the sensitivity of the results to the reversely
discordant analyses (both results are reported in Table A.8). The concordia intercepts
from these two fits were within uncertainty of each other (only one of the fits is shown
in Figure 1.11). The inclusion or exclusion of the reversely discordant data does not
affect the interpretation.
WCIS-14-AEB-015 - LA-ICPMS. U/Pb data for the zircons in the shocked clast
(WCIS-14-AEB-015, N=35) contained 11 analyses that were concordant, and 24 that
were variably discordant (ranging from 22-84% discordance) (Table A.5). The weighted
mean of the 206Pb/238U dates including only the concordant analyses is 292.4 ± 9.4
Ma (2σ expanded by
√
MSWD, MSWD=31, N=11). When a linear regression (York
et al., 2004) is applied to the U/Pb data, the lower intercept of the discordia line with
concordia is 294.5 ± 8.9 Ma and the upper intercept is 2669 ± 40 Ma (2σ expanded
by
√
MSWD, MSWD=5.8, N=35). Excluding the statistical outliers from the York
fit (outliers are plotted as unfilled ellipses in Figure 1.12), the lower intercept of the
discordia line with concordia is 292.3 ± 4.0 Ma and the upper intercept is 2686 ± 21
Ma (2σ, MSWD=0.45, N=28). The full data table for WCIS-14-AEB-015 is presented
in Table A.5.
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Figure 1.12. Concordia plot of LA-ICPMS U/Pb data for granular zircons in shocked clast
(WCIS-14-AEB-015)
A) (left): Concordia diagram showing the linear regression of LA-ICPMS zircon U/Pb data
from WCIS-14-AEB-015 (shocked clast). B) (right): KDE and PDP for all of the zircon
206Pb/238U data. The legend for this figure is the same as for Figure 1.9.
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WCIS-14-AEB-008 - CA-ID-TIMS. The ID-TIMS U/Pb results from the zircons in
the clast-poor impact melt rock (WCIS-14-AEB-008, N=5) are shown in Figure 1.13B
and reported in Table A.7. The weighted mean of the concordant 206Pb/238U dates
is 286.64 ± 0.14/0.16/0.35 Ma (MSWD=0.80, N=5, uncertainty represents the 2σ
analytical uncertainties only/plus tracer calibration/plus decay constant uncertainties).
The 2σ relative uncertainty of the 206Pb/238U age is 0.12%, which is a significant
improvement in precision over the already very precise value of 286.1 ± 4.9 Ma (2σ,
1.71% relative uncertainty) ( Schmieder et al., 2015a, recalculated).
WCIS-14-AEB-008 - LA-ICPMS. The LA-ICPMS U/Pb dates for the melt-derived
neoblastic zircons in sample WCIS-14-AEB-008 (N=33, Table A.6) are far less precise
and more scattered than the ID-TIMS data, but are nonetheless consistent with
the West Clearwater impact age determined by other techniques and chronometers,
including 40Ar/39Ar step heating of impact melt (Schmieder et al., 2015a) and zircon
(U+Th)/He (Biren et al., 2016). Most of the LA-ICPMS U/Pb data for zircons
from WCIS-14-AEB-008 are within uncertainty of concordia when corrected for
Pbc(Figure 1.13A). There were 27 concordant analyses and 6 analyses that were
between 1-14% reversely discordant. The weighted mean of the 206Pb/238U dates from
the concordant zircons in the clast-poor impact melt (WCIS-14-AEB-008) is 292.3 ±
3.1 Ma (2σ expanded by
√
MSWD). The MSWD of this weighted mean is 26, which
means the data set is overdispersed.
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Figure 1.13. Concordia plot of LA-ICPMS and CA-ID-TIMS U/Pb data for neocrystalline
zircons in clast-poor impact melt (WCIS-14-AEB-008)
A) LA-ICPMS and ID-TIMS (black ellipses with white outline, N=5) zircon U/Pb data from neocrystalline zircons in
clast-poor impact melt rock sample, WCIS-14-AEB-008. The LA-ICPMS data used in the calculation of the weighted
mean 206Pb/238U age (N=27 of 33) are shown as gray ellipses with solid dark gray outlines (the dashed gray outlines
are reversely discordant LA-ICPMS data (N=6 of 33) that were excluded from the calculation of the weighted mean).
The plot on the upper right show the kernel density estimate (KDE) (solid black line) and probability density plot
(PDP) (gray line) for all LA-ICPMS zircon 206Pb/238U dates measured in WCIS-14-AEB-008, as well as the KDE for
the ID-TIMS 206Pb/238U dates (thinner black line). B) Closer view of ID-TIMS U/Pb data (open ellipses with thicker
solid black outlines), with LA-ICPMS data in the background (ellipses with dashed gray outlines = not included in
the calculation of the weighted mean). The plot on the lower right shows the KDE (black) and PDP (gray) for all
ID-TIMS zircon 206Pb/238U data (N = 5). Gray shaded region around the concordia line reflects the decay constant
uncertainties (2σ).
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1.6.0.1 Discordance and Displacement Calculations
In this study, % discordance is calculated with a commonly used formula,
discordance (%) = (1 - (206Pb/238U date)/ (207Pb/206Pb date)) ×100.
Discordance conceptually represents how well a zircon’s internal 206Pb/238U and
235U/207Pb systems are in agreement and how well the zircon meets the assumption of
closed-system behavior. We will also define a term called "displacement" and calculate
it as,
displacement (%) = ((rU − ( 206Pb/238U)measured) / (rU − rL)) ×100,
where rU and rL are the 206Pb/238U ratios corresponding to the approximate ages
of the upper and lower discordia intercepts (tU = 2700 Ma, and tL = 286 Ma). The
term "displacement" is borrowed from Krogh et al. (1996), and the formula is
conceptually based on the term R discussed by Wetherill (1956). Displacement can
be used as a proxy for the degree of impact resetting in cases where the majority of
discordance observed in the U/Pb data set results from impact-induced partial Pb*
loss.
1.7 Interpretation
1.7.1 Interpretation of the Zircon U/Pb Data
The LA-ICPMS U/Pb dates from the West Clearwater zircons range from the
target rock age, ca. 2700 Ma, to the time of the impact at ca. 286 Ma. It is of
particular importance to the design of future studies of terrestrial and extraterrestrial
impact sites that not all samples provided an unambiguous indication of the impact
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age. The zircon U/Pb data from each sample can be categorized into one of three
different patterns: 1) sample contains a cluster of concordant dates at ca. 285 Ma
(WCIS-14-AEB-008), 2) sample contains a peak of concordant dates around ca. 285
Ma as well as variably discordant data that is older than that (WCIS-14-AEB-015),
and 3) sample contains a peak of concordant dates around ca. 2.7 Ga as well as
variably discordant data that is generally younger than that (WCIS-14-AEB-004,
WCIS-14-AEB-014, and WCIS-14-AEB-016).
In the majority of samples analyzed in this study, only relict zircons were found.
The relict zircons were variably discordant and had different morphologies than the
ones that were newly crystallized in the impact melt. Zircons from the shocked clast
(WCIS-14-AEB-015) generally had much greater amounts of discordance than any of
the zircons found in the clast-rich impact melt rocks or the impact breccia (WCIS-14-
AEB-004, WCIS-14-AEB-014, and WCIS-14-AEB-016). All four samples that had
discordant zircon U/Pb datasets (WCIS-14-AEB-004, WCIS-14-AEB-014, WCIS-14-
AEB-015, and WCIS-14-AEB-016) defined discordia lines with lower intercepts that
were close to the impact age, and upper intercepts consistent with the interpreted
basement age. The results from the different types of samples will be discussed in
order of how precisely and accurately the zircons in that set of samples recorded the
impact age, going from most to least robust.
1.7.2 Potential Mechanisms of Zircon U/Pb Resetting / Impact-Related Microtex-
tures
Some studies have observed correlations between a zircon’s susceptibility to impact
resetting and the types of shock features present (e.g., Bohor et al., 1993; Krogh
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et al., 1996) and many studies have been devoted to describing and understanding
shock-related microtextures in zircons (e.g., Cavosie et al., 2016; Cavosie et al., 2018;
Li et al., 2018; Moser et al., 2011; Timms et al., 2012) and how their presence might
inform the interpretation of U/Pb data (e.g., Cavosie et al., 2015).
Concordant zircon U/Pb data that are consistent with the timing of the impact
could be the result of either complete Pb* loss from inherited zircons or growth of
new zircon within the impact melt sheet. Discordant partially reset zircon U/Pb
data that define a discordia line with a lower intercept consistent with the impact are
likely caused by either incomplete Pb* loss or analyzing aliquots within each zircon
that sample two concordant U/Pb systems (such as impact melt overgrowths around
inherited zircon cores) in varying proportions.
Granular texture in impact-related zircons can be formed as a result of transfor-
mation into reidite at high pressure, followed by a reversion of the reidite back into
zircon once the pressure drops back into zircon’s stability field (Timms et al., 2017;
Wittmann et al., 2006). It is reasonable to expect that Pb* would be excluded as a
result of the crystallization of zircon neoblasts during the transformation of the reidite
back into zircon. A granular texture in an impact-related zircon indicates the U/Pb
has likely been reset by the impact. Some of the granular neoblastic zircons that have
been dated at other impact structures do record the age of the impact with U/Pb, but
not in all cases. In some cases, granular neoblastic zircons may have apparent U/Pb
ages older than the impact because they were only partially reset by the impact, and
in other cases, granular neoblastic zircons may have apparent ages younger than the
impact due to their increased susceptibility to post-impact disturbance (Schmieder
et al., 2018). The Acraman impact structure (Schmieder et al., 2018) is an example of
a crater where granular zircons seem to have experienced some Pb* loss post-impact.
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At high temperatures of at least 1673 ◦C, zircon can dissociate into ZrO2 (zirconia)
and SiO2 (silica)(e.g., Timms et al., 2017). Recrystallization of the zircon following
high temperature breakdown would reset the U/Pb systematics but only in parts
of the zircon that were affected. Evidence of zircon breakdown is observed as small
high-mass-contrast inclusions.
Although we did not find evidence of other impact-related Pb* loss mechanisms
in this sample set, some possible Pb* loss mechanisms that can occur high tem-
peratures above 1673 ◦C include recrystallization of radiation-damaged (metamict)
areas (e.g., Mezger and Krogstad, 1997; Pidgeon et al., 1966), or volume diffusion
of Pb* (Cherniak et al., 1991; Mezger and Krogstad, 1997; Tilton, 1960). Recrys-
tallization of the metamict areas could cause Pb* loss from those areas, but any
parts of the zircon that were less radiation damaged would not lose Pb* (Mezger
and Krogstad, 1997). As a result, high temperatures during an impact event would
likely only partially reset the U/Pb systematics in zircons with zones of variable
amounts of radiation damage, and entirely crystalline zircons would not be reset by
the impact at all. Volume diffusion from metamict zircon would likely cause only
partial resetting because of the short duration of heating during an impact, at the
extreme temperatures necessary for Pb* volume diffusion.
The expected amount of impact-related zircon U/Pb resetting is not well-
constrained in zircons with little to no observable impact microtextures. The presence
of baddeleyite on the rim of a zircon does not necessarily indicate whether or not the
interior of that zircon has been reset by the impact at all. However, the presence of
baddeleyite inclusions throughout the interior of the zircon implies that much more
of the zircon was affected by the reaction, so zircons with baddeleyite throughout
the grain are likely to have been more thoroughly reset. For example, the zircon
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in Figure 1.6A has baddeleyite on the rim, but the interior still appears to have its
original magmatic zoning, so this zircon’s U/Pb may or may not have been measurably
disturbed by the impact, and the LA-ICPMS dating method may or may not sample
the parts of the grain that experienced Pb* loss. In comparison, the zircon shown
in Figure 1.6B has high mass contrast inclusions distributed throughout the zircon
rather than only as a reaction front on the rim, and this zircon and does not seem
to preserve any of its original textures, so we would expect this type of zircon to be
more reset by the impact.
1.7.3 Precise Zircon U/Pb Crystallization Age of the West Clearwater Impact Melt
Sheet (WCIS-14-AEB-008)
There is high confidence in our interpretation that the ID-TIMS U/Pb data
from zircons in the clast-poor impact melt rock (WCIS-14-AEB-008) accurately
represents the crystallization age of the impact melt, because the data are concordant,
reproducible, and consistent with the reported ages from two lower temperature
chronometers (Biren et al., 2016; Schmieder et al., 2015a). Therefore the ID-TIMS
zircon 206Pb/238U age of 286.64 ± 0.35 Ma (2σ) is recommended as the highest
precision measurement of the age of the West Clearwater impact event, and this
value will be used as the basis of comparison throughout the rest of this study when
interpreting whether a particular sample or crystal was reset by the impact.
The zircons from the clast-poor impact melt sample (WCIS-14-AEB-008) are
interpreted as deriving from the impact melt sheet mainly due to their concordant
consistent ages. The zircons from WCIS-14-AEB-008 also are compositionally distinct
compared to the other four samples, because the WCIS-14-AEB-008 zircons have
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elevated U concentrations and Th/U ratios. Melt-derived neoblastic zircons that
have large Th/U ratios compared to relict zircons in the same impactites have been
observed at the Vargeão Dome impact structure by Nédélec et al. (2013). They
suggested that the increased Th/U ratios in the impact-melt-produced zircons from
the Vargeão impact structure could be attributed to disequilibrium crystallization
within a high temperature impact melt sheet (Nédélec et al., 2013), based on the
conclusions of Wang et al. (2011) that Th/U ratios increase at increasing magma
temperatures.
A high level of precision is necessary in order to investigate the effects of a specific
impact on the local or global environment. Although zircons that have crystallized
from the impact melt sheet are the ideal material for precisely and accurately dating
the impact, they are not commonly found or identified in impactite samples. So far,
U/Pb impact ages from melt-derived zircons have only been reported for a small
number of terrestrial impact structures: Manicouagan (Hodych and Dunning, 1992),
Mistastin Lake (Sylvester et al., 2013), Morokweng (Hart et al., 1997; Koeberl et al.,
1997; Wielicki et al., 2014), Sudbury (Davis, 2008), Vargeão (Nédélec et al., 2013), and
Vredefort (Kamo et al., 1996). This study contributes the first ID-TIMS U/Pb dates
for impact-melt-derived zircons at the West Clearwater impact structure. The new
recommended impact age of 286.64 ± 0.14/0.16/0.35 Ma (2σ, analytical uncertainties
only/plus tracer calibration/plus decay constant uncertainties) represents a ∼10×
increase in precision from an already impressive relative uncertainty of 1.71% to 0.12%.
This improvement in precision shows that it’s important to prioritize collecting samples
from impact lithologies that are most likely to contain zircons newly crystallized from
the impact melt, in order to maximize the chances of being able to constrain the
impact age as precisely as possible.
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Our LA-ICPMS results from this sample demonstrate that accuracy depends not
only on the availability of mineral chronometers but also on the analytical technique.
The LA-ICPMS weighted mean 206Pb/238U date for WCIS-14-AEB-008 zircons is
slightly too old and not within uncertainty of the ID-TIMS weighted mean 206Pb/238U
age in a way that is hard to understand or reconcile. The ID-TIMS dates are each
concordant and reproducible with a high level of precision whereas the LA-ICPMS
data are overdispersed, so we consider the ID-TIMS data to be the more reliable data
set and assume the relative offset and scatter of the LA-ICPMS data set is what needs
to be investigated.
The discrepancy between the LA-ICPMS and ID-TIMS data could be the result
of differences in sample treatment between the two techniques. The zircons analyzed
by ID-TIMS were annealed and chemically abraded, whereas the zircons analyzed by
LA-ICPMS were not. It is reasonable to suspect that chemical abrasion removed parts
of the zircon with high initial Pb (e.g., inclusions or inherited cores), or parts of the
zircon that gained Pb following crystallization (e.g., along cracks or within metamict
regions). Open-system behavior usually results in Pb loss rather than addition of Pb,
so it would be unusual but not impossible for different sample treatment to be the
reason for the too old LA-ICPMS dates.
It is possible the discrepancy between the LA-ICPMS and ID-TIMS data could
be the result of incorrect assumptions during data reduction. The selection of which
portion of the laser ablation profile to use to calculate a date can be a subjective
process, especially in heterogeneous samples with inclusions. One aspect of the data
reduction that seemed like an obvious candidate for the discrepancy was the choice of
Pbccorrection, particularly because the LA-ICPMS data may have a small amount
of 204Pb and many of the analyses are discordant before applying this correction. In
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contrast, the Pbccorrection applied to the ID-TIMS dataset accounts for only the lab
blank level of Pbc, which is a good indication that these dates were not significantly
affected by Pbcfrom the sample. Without applying a Pbccorrection to the WCIS-
14-AEB-008 LA-ICPMS dataset, only 13 of the data points are concordant, and 20
are discordant. The concordant not-Pbc-corrected points are also overdispersed. The
weighted mean of the 206Pb/238U dates that are concordant when no Pbccorrection is
applied is 294.8 ± 3.4 Ma (2σ expanded by √MSWD, MSWD=11, N=13). Different
choices of Pbcisotopic ratios (for instance, using present-day Pbcratios, instead of
Pbcratios estimated for ca. 285 Ma) also did not change the results. The main effect
of the Pbccorrection for the LA-ICPMS data was that more of the data points became
concordant. The Pbccorrection did not affect the weighted mean or the distribution
of 206Pb/238U dates, because it significantly affected the 207Pb/235U data but did not
drastically change the 206Pb/238U data. An improper choice of Pbccorrection for the
LA-ICPMS data seems unlikely to explain the discrepancy.
Another analytical source for the discrepancy we were able to rule out was hetero-
geneity in the reference standard that was used to calculate the downhole fractionation
correction. Underestimated uncertainties caused by heterogeneity could account for
the overdispersion but would not explain the systematic offset. Large differences in
how the WCIS-14-AEB-008 zircons ablate compared to the reference standard zircons
might be able to produce a systematic offset. However, the 91500 zircon (Wiedenbeck
et al., 1995; Wiedenbeck et al., 2004) is considered a fairly homogeneous standard, and
there was not a systematic offset observed in the results for the secondary standards.
Another option is that the discrepancy is a result of something intrinsic to the
sample. For instance, one of the typical reasons a ZrnPb date may appear different
than its crystallization age is the incorporation of inclusions. To produce the observed
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discrepancy, there must have been Pb-bearing inclusions that were prevalent enough to
have affected every LA-ICPMS date (especially in consideration of the fact that only a
portion of each zircon was ablated) and at the same time all traces of those inclusions
would need to have been fully removed in the CA-ID-TIMS sample preparation process
because CA-ID-TIMS dissolves the entire zircon. During an LA-ICPMS analysis, the
ablation of a Pb-bearing inclusion will cause an increase in the Pb signal while the
inclusion is actively being ablated, making it possible to specifically exclude those
parts of the analysis during data reduction. We thus think there is a low probability
that inclusions were a significant cause of the discrepancy between the two techniques.
The rocks of the West Clearwater impact structure have evidence of hydrothermal
alteration, which is another process that can affect ZrnPb ages. No evidence of
alteration was seen in the BSE images from the WCIS-14-AEB-008 zircons, but
observations under the microscope show that these zircons typically have reddish-
brown patches on or in them. The origin and composition of these reddish veneers
are unclear, but hydrothermal alteration is a possibility. Regardless of the likelihood
that these specific zircons have been altered, alteration tends to make zircons appear
younger by removing Pb* or older and discordant due to addition of Pbc. Producing
older concordant dates as a result of alteration would seem to require some loss of
U or addition of inherited Pb*. It is perhaps plausible that ancient Pb* could have
become locally available to a hydrothermal system as a result of ca. 2.7 Ga old target
rocks melting during the impact. In order to produce the observed data we would
also need to assume that the hydrothermal alteration added Pb* in such a way that
many of the dates remained concordant.
Even with this impact melt sample that is "ideal" in many respects, interpreting
the impact age has not been simple, which is a reason to collect multiple samples
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when dating impactites. Despite the unexplained discrepancy between the LA-ICPMS
and CA-ID-TIMS data from WCIS-14-AEB-008, the LA-ICPMS method was still
a valuable tool to identify WCIS-14-AEB-008 from our sample set as the rock that
recorded the most precise information about the timing of the impact.
1.7.4 Less Precise U/Pb Age from Fully Reset Granular Neoblastic Zircons (WCIS-
14-AEB-015)
The zircons selected from the shocked clast sample (WCIS-14-AEB-015, Figures 1.4
and 1.12) consisted of 35 granular zircons that were all at least partially reset by
impact. 11 of the zircons analyzed from WCIS-14-AEB-015 were concordant and
consistent with the impact age. The weighted mean of the 206Pb/238U dates from
the concordant WCIS-14-AEB-015 zircons was 292.4 ± 9.4 Ma (2σ expanded by
√
MSWD, MSWD=31, N=11). The other 24 zircons in WCIS-14-AEB-015 were
discordant and only partially reset, but even the partially reset zircons were more
thoroughly reset (∼50-100% displacement, Figure 1.12) than any of the partially reset
zircons in the other samples (∼0-50% displacement, Figures 1.9-1.11). Within sample
WCIS-14-AEB-015, the fully reset zircons and the partially reset zircons were not
distinct from each other in appearance. The partially reset zircons from this sample
will be discussed again in Section 1.7.5.
The zircons in WCIS-14-AEB-015 consistently have a texture made of micrometer-
scale granules ( Figure 1.5), and tend to resemble former reidite in granular neoblastic
(FRIGN) zircons (Cavosie et al., 2018). Many of the zircons contain small high mass
contrast inclusions that are interpreted as baddeleyite ( Figure 1.6). Most of these
high mass contrast features are too small to measure compositional information, but
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in one of the larger high mass contrast nodules we were able to confirm a composition
of ZrO2 with electron dispersive spectrometry (EDS). The small baddeleyite inclusions
are observed around the rim (usually in association with SiO2) and throughout the
interior. These observed microtextures are consistent with the interpretation that
these zircons recrystallized after completely dissociating at high pressure and high
temperature, a process that would definitely be capable of fully resetting the U/Pb
systematics. Since this sample was collected from a coherent clast of target rock, all
of the zircons in it were also in close proximity with each other during the impact and
likely all experienced similar thermal and pressure conditions, so the abundance of
fully reset U/Pb data in WCIS-14-AEB-015 is consistent with the sample’s context
and with the impact-related zircon microtextures.
A suggested avenue of future research is the measurement of crystallographic
misorientation in the granular zircons using electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD)
analysis, as this is the type of information that would be needed to confirm the inter-
pretation that the granular texture in these zircons was the result of a transformation
to reidite.
The concordant granular zircons from the shocked clast (WCIS-14-AEB-015) are
consistent with the impact age, however the 2σ relative uncertainty of 3% and large
MSWD of 31 indicate that this sample recorded the impact timing relatively imprecisely.
For comparison, the weighted mean of 206Pb/238U dates from the neocrystalline zircons
(WCIS-14-AEB-008) have a 2σ relative uncertainty of 0.12% (ID-TIMS), and the
40Ar/39Ar impact age from Schmieder et al. (2015a) has a relative uncertainty of
1.71%. In WCIS-14-AEB-015, 24 discordant granular zircons were observed (discussed
more in next subsection).
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1.7.5 Variably reset inherited zircons (WCIS-14-AEB-004, WCIS-14-AEB-014, WCIS-
14-AEB-015, WCIS-14-AEB-016)
Four of the impactite samples contained inherited zircons that were variably
discordant. The simplest explanation of the discordant U/Pb data is that the lower
intercept represents the impact age, the upper intercept represents the pre-impact
U/Pb age, and the spread along the discordia line represents variable amounts of
partial Pb* loss at the time of the impact.
1.7.5.1 Discordia lower intercepts consistent with timing of the impact.
The partially reset relict zircons define discordia lines with lower intercepts that
are close to the 286.64 ± 0.35 Ma impact age and upper intercepts consistent with
the ca. 2.7 Ga U/Pb age of the basement rock in the area outside of the impact
structure (Simard, 2004). It must be noted that the uncertainties for the lower
intercepts do not always include the age of the impact event, indicating that the lower
intercepts of U/Pb discordia lines (even discordia likely produced by impact-induced
partial resetting) should not be considered an accurate estimate of impact ages.
1.7.5.2 Discordia upper intercepts consistent with pre-impact age of target rock.
The West Clearwater impact event affected multiple target rock units, but the
consistency of the upper intercept ages for each of the impactite samples (Table 1.2)
implies that most of the zircon-bearing target rock units affected by the impact had
fairly similar pre-impact zircon U/Pb ages. That is, any variability in the target rock
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age appears to fall within the analytical uncertainty of the LA-ICPMS procedure. The
ca. 2.7 Ga zircon U/Pb age from the Simard (2004) study of units in the vicinity
of West Clearwater still seems to be a robust estimate for the pre-impact age of the
majority of the West Clearwater target rocks.
The observed U/Pb resetting does not seem like the result of a localized effect, since
partially reset relict zircons were the majority of the analyzed zircons in four samples
that were collected from different locations (WCIS-14-AEB-004, WCIS-14-AEB-014,
WCIS-14-AEB-015, and WCIS-14-AEB-016; see Figure 1.3).
The presence of partially reset granular zircons (such as those in WCIS-14-AEB-015
and WCIS-14-AEB-014) is unsurprising because it is reasonable to expect that there
were parts of the zircon that were either not completely transformed to reidite or did
not completely recrystallize back to zircon.
In the case of zircons without a granular texture (most of the zircons in WCIS-
14-AEB-014, WCIS-14-AEB-016, and WCIS-14-AEB-004), the mechanism for partial
resetting is less clear and the impact event may have disturbed the U/Pb systems
of the zircons in a number of possible ways. No reidite was detected in the Raman
spectra collected from the analyzed West Clearwater zircons, and no shock features
were identifiable in the partially reset zircons that were not granular. The loss of
Pb* by volume diffusion (Tilton, 1960) would not be expected to partially reset
zircons under typical impact thermal conditions (e.g., Watson and Cherniak, 2013;
Young et al., 2013). However, there are many plausible factors that can change
a zircon’s Pb diffusivity, such as accumulated radiation damage (e.g., Cherniak
et al., 1991; Tilton, 1960), or shock-related fracturing or granularization within a
crystal changing the effective diffusion domain size. Mänttäri and Koivisto (2001)
observed that the amount of impact resetting increased with increasing present-day U
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concentration—and by extension its degree of radiation damage at the time of impact.
In the West Clearwater results from the relict zircons there is no apparent correlation
between 1) either discordance or displacement, and 2) either bulk U concentration from
the ablated pit volume, bulk effective uranium (eU = U + 0.235 x Th) concentration
from the ablated pit volume, or present-day level of radiation damage. In addition,
there are lower temperature processes that could contribute to Pb* loss from a zircon,
such as hydrothermal alteration (e.g., Carson et al., 2002; Geisler et al., 2003; Geisler
et al., 2002).
Interpreting the geological explanation for a U/Pb discordia line can be somewhat
speculative and non-unique because discordance can be caused by a number of
processes. However in the case of West Clearwater, our interpretation that the
variable discordance observed in these impactites represents impact-related Pb* loss
seems robust since it is consistent with all available information. The concordant
U/Pb dates from the shocked clast (WCIS-14-AEB-015) anchor the lower intercept of
the discordia line to approximately the impact age, and the concordant U/Pb dates
from the clast-rich impact melts and impact breccia samples (WCIS-14-AEB-004,
WCIS-14-AEB-014, and WCIS-14-AEB-016) anchor the upper end of the discordia to
ca. 2.7 Ga, which is consistent with the U/Pb age of nearby basement units (Simard,
2004). The fact that the discordant array of zircons from the shocked basement clast
(WCIS-14-AEB-015) is collinear with the discordant data from the other samples that
contained inherited zircons (WCIS-14-AEB-004, WCIS-14-AEB-014, and WCIS-14-
AEB-016) seemingly links these zircon populations. This set of four impactites seems
to contain zircons that started out similar in age but then were reset by the impact
to varying degrees, ranging from completely reset to hardly affected at all. It’s also
worth noting that on average the partially reset granular zircons were much younger
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and closer to the impact age than the partially reset zircons that were not granular
(compare Figure 1.12 to Figures 1.9-1.11).
1.7.6 Reverse Discordance (WCIS-14-AEB-004)
There were a large number of reversely discordant analyses amongst the zircons from
one of the clast-rich impact melt samples (WCIS-14-AEB-004). Reversely discordant
U/Pb data is U/Pb data that plots above the concordia line on a concordia diagram.
Reversely discordant U/Pb zircon data is generally interpreted as indicating a bad
analysis, because moving an initially concordant U/Pb system above the concordia
line requires either the addition of Pb relative to U, or the loss of U relative to Pb.
The data reduction procedure was the same for all samples, and the age standards
analyzed alongside the unknown zircons from WCIS-14-AEB-004 did not seem to
indicate problems with the data processing. The issue also does not appear to be
related to contamination by Pbc, because the zircons from this sample had a lot
of radiogenic Pb (Pb*) relative to Pbc. The LA-ICPMS U/Pb depth profiles from
reversely discordant analyses do not look different from the profiles for the concordant
or normally discordant analyses. Despite ruling out a few of the possibilities, the
reverse discordance may still be a result of the data processing or an analytical artifact.
For example, if the assumption that the sample zircons and the age standard zircons
are matrix-matched and therefore both ablate in a similar way is inaccurate, then
the downhole fractionation correction could be incorrect. Despite the fact that a
large number of reversely discordant zircons is usually cause for concern, the reversely
discordant analyses in this sample are on the same discordia line that is defined by
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the rest of the data, meaning that our interpretation remains the same regardless of
the inclusion or exclusion of these data.
1.7.7 Implications for Sample Collection and Analysis
Most of the confirmed terrestrial impact structures do not yet have impact ages
that are both robustly supported by evidence from multiple chronometers and known
to a precision of <1% (Jourdan et al., 2009), limiting our understanding of both the
cadence of bombardment throughout time and the effects of a specific impact on the
local or global environment. Our study of the West Clearwater impact structure
has some implications for improving sample collection strategies at terrestrial and
extraterrestrial impact structures.
Sample diversity and sample quantity become critical in situations where sample
quality can be extremely variable, as is the case for impactites. The abundance
of newly crystallized zircons even in the clast-poor impact melt rock was small, so
clast-poor impact melt rocks should not be the only impactite lithology prioritized
for collection and nor should ZrnPb be the only chronometer used to date an impact.
Impactites with relict clasts may also be valuable to collect, because shocked and
heated zircons can be completely reset to the impact age, and a set of ZrnPb dates
that were variably affected by the impact may define a discordia line consistent with
the age of the impact.
Impact melt rocks are generally considered the ideal lithology to sample for impact
dating, and zircons that were newly crystallized in the impact melt sheet are the ideal
material for precise and accurate zircon U/Pb impact dating. In order to improve the
likelihood of finding impact-melt-derived zircons, clast-poor coarser-grained impact
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melt rock should be considered a high priority type of sample to collect, if it is available.
However impact melt rocks are not guaranteed to contain neocrystalline zircons (or the
abundance or size of the neocrystalline zircons may be small even in rocks that have
them as was observed in our study), so impact melt should not be the only lithology
collected if ZrnPb impact dating is the goal. Inherited zircons may also have been
partially or fully reset by the impact. Partially reset inherited zircons cannot achieve
the same level of precision as zircons that crystallized from the impact melt, and the
fact that other processes besides impact cratering can cause Pb* loss from zircons
means that a discordia line on its own would not robustly constrain the age of the
impact. Finding a set of partially or fully reset inherited zircons that have a discordia
lower intercept consistent with the U/Pb age determined from neocrystalline zircons
from the same impact structure may not be benficial to the precision of an impact
age, but could provide a way to test the accuracy and robustness of the interpretation
of the impact age. In addition, partially reset ZrnPb systems provide the potential to
learn both the pre-impact ages of the target rocks as well as the age of the impact.
The degree of ZrnPb resetting may not be obvious from just the appearance or
field context of these samples, and not all impacts necessarily produce significant
amounts of reset ZrnPb chronometers. In order to tackle the problem of distinguishing
which of the zircons from an impactite have actually recorded useful information about
the impac,t careful observation and characterization of each zircon is recommended
for all studies of zircon U/Pb impact geochronology. Microtextural evidence that
can connect the measured zircon U/Pb dates to the impact event is a crucial way to
improve the accuracy of interpreted impact ages. Amongst our samples from the West
Clearwater impact structure, there are two populations of fully reset zircons appear
to have been reset by different processes during the impact. We have interpreted
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these resetting processes as being 1) complete dissolution of the zircon in impact melt
followed by new growth (seen in sample WCIS-14-AEB-008), and 2) recrystallization
following breakdown of the zircon to baddeleyite and/or phase transition of the zircon
into reidite (seen in sample WCIS-14-AEB-015).
As discussed above, dateable melt-derived neoblastic impact zircons are generally
uncommon at impact craters, so LA-ICPMS methods can be an invaluable tool for
locating any rare neoblastic zircons in a set of impact rocks, since neoblastic zircons
would be the only worthwhile material to analyze with the much more labor-intensive
ID-TIMS U/Pb process. While LA-ICPMS methods may not produce especially
precise data, an LA-ICPMS survey like this can provide helpful information about the
extent of impact resetting in a given sample and has the potential to enable very precise
ID-TIMS analyses by detecting the presence of newly crystallized zircons. Therefore
the analytical strategy used here—zircon U/Pb LA-ICPMS survey, ID-TIMS follow-up
analyses, and BSE and SE characterization—may provide an efficient framework for
future endeavors seeking to improve accuracy and precision at impact craters with
unknown or imprecise ages.
1.7.7.1 Implications for Extraterrestrial Sample Collection
The West Clearwater impactites yielded ZrnPb data that can be considered nearly
ideal. During the study at West Clearwater, there were a few factors at play that
generally increase the likelihood of being able to achieve precise measurements and
robust interpretations:
1. the relatively simple geologic history experienced by most of the rocks in the
impact structure
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2. the diversity of impact-related ZrnPb chronometer behavior within the data set
3. the large quantity of ZrnPb data it was possible to measure from each sample
4. the overall consistency of the ZrnPb data set: both external consistency with
the impact age and target rock age as determined by other chronometers and
studies, and internal consistency between different samples within this study
with regards to the impact age, target rock age, and the interpretation of the
discordant data partially reset by the impact
5. the ability to characterize the zircons in order to identify impact-related textures
6. access to in situ outcrops of impactites for sampling
7. the wealth of knowledge from previous studies of the impact structure
However, dating impact structures on extraterrestrial bodies is unlikely to benefit
from most of these factors, and this needs to be taken into account when planning
for extraterrestrial sample return missions. The thermal and geologic histories of
extraterrestrial zircons are likely to be more complicated and difficult to interpret
robustly. Unlike on Earth where zircons may be reset or destroyed due to active plate
tectonics or weathering, meteorite impact is the dominant geologic process on the
surfaces of most extraterrestrial bodies, so extraterrestrial zircons are unlikely to be
reset by any processes other than impact. Impacts generally do not fully reset all
of the ZrnPb chronometers in a rock, so extraterrestrial zircons are more likely to
have been overprinted by multiple impacts. When dating impacts on other planetary
bodies, it is not enough to identify whether or not zircon characteristics are related
to an impact, because a single zircon may record multiple generations of impact.
Impactites can be ejected a large distance from the impact structure they came from,
so the current location of an impactite is not necessarily exactly where that rock or
the zircons they contain were initially formed. As a result, robustly correlating ZrnPb
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dates with the formation of specific extraterrestrial impact structures likely requires
additional contextual information.
Another significant difference is the extreme inaccessibility of extraterrestrial
impact structures. Returning to an extraterrestrial sample collection location would
be prohibitively difficult, even compared to remote terrestrial impact structures like
West Clearwater. Characterization of the field site and sample context would be
limited in terms of time, maneuverability, and instrumentation. The spacecraft ideally
should be able to establish in the field whether multiple impactites are cogenetic.
In the case of West Clearwater, analyzing multiple samples from the same crater
greatly improved the robustness of the impact age interpretation from the ZrnPb
data. Relatedly, we recommend prioritizing lithological diversity when collecting
extraterrestrial impactites, especially if a genetic link can be established between the
sampled lithologies, since a diverse set of samples originating from the same impact is
more likely to capture the full range of ZrnPb resetting caused by that impact (and
conversely, a more limited set of samples is more likely to miss rarer materials, like
neocrystalline impact melt zircons).
1.8 Conclusions
Zircon U/Pb is a desirable chronometer for dating impacts due to its precision,
provided that there is independent evidence to confirm the interpretation that the
U/Pb dates record the impact age and not another geologic event. Accurate zircon
U/Pb dating of impactites likely requires 1) dating multiple cogenetic impactite
samples in order (both to improve the chances of finding - and correctly identifying -
any rare neocrystalline impact melt zircons, and to try to gather information from
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variably reset inherited zircons as a back up plan), 2) comparing zircon U/Pb dates
with dates from lower temperature chronometers as an independent check on the
interpretation of the impact age, and 3) using detailed observations about the chemistry
and textures of the zircons to better interpret the meaning of each U/Pb analysis
(e.g. Cavosie et al., 2015; Schmieder et al., 2015b).
Surveying impact-related zircons using the LA-ICPMS U/Pb dating technique
and characterizing the impact-related microtextures of the zircons with BSE and SE
imaging is an efficient way to narrow a large set of impact zircons down to the rare
neocrystalline ones that have the potential to provide meaningful ID-TIMS U/Pb
zircon data.
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